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Graduate Council Agenda

September 12, 2019

3:30 pm in Lang 115

1. Welcome
2. Introduction
3. Graduate Council Election
4. Graduate College Reports/Announcements
   a. Jennifer Waldron, Graduate College Dean
   b. Gabriela Olivares, Associate Graduate Dean
   c. Darcie Davis-Gage
5. New Business
   a. Graduate Faculty Nomination Form

The Graduate Faculty Constitution states the following. The Graduate College office would like the Graduate Council to determine who the Dept. Grad Faculty is in departments without a graduate program. For example, it could be the Chair of the College Senate, The Chair of the Grad Faculty, The Chair of the Grad Council, another graduate faculty in the department.

2.3.1 Appointments to Regular Membership.
2.3.1.1 Nominations for Regular Membership will be recommended by the Department Graduate Faculty. Nominations require the endorsement of the Department Head (or College Dean in the event the candidate is a Department Head) and approval by the Graduate Dean

b. Open discussion about initiatives of the Grad College and how the Grad Council fits into this

6. Adjournment

Next scheduled meeting: October 10th - 3:30 pm - Location: 115 Lang Hall